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 A     Short     History     of     the     SJUS     Parish 
 By     Anonymous 

 St.  Joseph’s  University  Church  was  properly  established  in  1850.  To  find  out  how  this 
 happened  and  how  the  church  progressed  from  this  point,  we  must  look  all  the  way 
 back  to  the  early  1800s,  specifically  1817,  and  take  a  look  at  immigrants  of  Catholic 
 faith     in     Western     New     York. 

 During  this  time,  Bu�alo  was  part  of  the  Diocese  of  New  York.  Due  to  limited  numbers, 
 priests  found  it  di�cult  to  meet  the  needs  of  the  Catholics  of  WNY.  However,  in  1834, 
 some  Catholic  settlers  of  Tonawanda,  North  Bush,  and  Black  Rock  were  able  to  secure 
 land  for  a  church  in  the  center  of  those  3  settlements.  The  church  was  finally  erected  in 
 1850,  coincidentally  on  the  Feast  of  the  Epiphany  for  that  year.  The  structure  had  a 
 seating  capacity  of  240  in  the  pews,  and  an  additional  40  seats  in  the  choir,  which  was 
 su�cient     for     the     housing     of     the     parishioners. 

 Six  years  later,  another  rectory  was  built  to  the  right  of  the  church.  1857  marks  an 
 important  milestone  for  St.  Joe’s,  as  the  first  singer/schoolmaster/organist  was  hired 
 for  $8  a  month.  Keep  in  mind  that  this  was  more  than  200  years  ago,  so  $8  was  worth 
 much,     much,     much     more     than     it     is     now.     The     parish     now     had     97     families     involved. 

 In  1882,  the  Sisters  of  St.  Joseph  took  over  teaching  duties.  3  years  later,  a  new 
 Reverend,  George  Zurcher,  came  into  o�ce.  He  also  caused  another  notable  milestone 
 to  happen;  the  first  tuition  fee  was  collected  to  pay  the  sister’s  salaries,  a  grand  total 
 of  40  cents.  He  also  oversaw  the  operation  of  the  old  frame  church  and  rectory,  each 
 from  over  35  years  ago,  and  built  new  versions  of  said  buildings.  The  new  church  was 
 actually  a  brick  church,  and  was  built  by  the  parishioners  themselves.  The  end  product 
 cost  was  $15,000,  but  the  money  was  put  to  good  use.  The  new  church  had  a  central 
 heating  system,  and  a  magnificent  tower  over  the  front  entrance.  The  altars  were 
 framed  by  brilliant  marble  arches,  and  amazing  stained  glass  windows  let  in 
 appropriate     amounts     of     light.     The     church     was     completed     in     1894. 

 The  church's  history  goes  on  and  on.  Most  of  the  more  notable  events  are  repairs 
 made  to  the  schoolhouse  and  the  church,  and  pastors  and  reverends  retiring  and 
 being  appointed.  The  school  has  been  a  steady  presence  since  the  dawn  of  the  20th 
 century,  with  that  group  of  100  families  growing  to  an  amazing  1,200  by  the 
 1930s-1940s,  and  grew  to  2,000  in  the  1960s.  A  team  ministry  was  established  in  march 
 of  1991,  with  Rev.  William  Bigelow  and  Rev.  Jacob  Ledwon  being  assigned.  Under  the 
 bishop,  Edward  Head,  St.  Joseph  Church  and  the  Newman  Community  were  merged, 
 now  collectively  known  as  St.  Joseph’s  University  Church.  To  this  day,  the  responsibility 
 of     the     Parish     still     remains     with     our     good     leaders,     Father     Greg     and     Father     Ledwon. 
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 Diary     of     Hermoine     Granger     pt.     1 
 By      Lizzie     Metille 

 Once     there     was     a     girl     named     Hermione     Granger,     she     was     not     a     normal     kid.     She     didn’t     run     around 
 like     the     other     kids     at     recess,     she     read     a     book.     She     finished     her     work     very     quickly     as     well.     She     seemed 
 to     work     like     if     she     didn’t     finish     quick     enough,     something     bad     would     happen     (which     were     great 
 qualities     later     in     her     life).     She     was     a     lonely,     ten     year     old     girl,     who     sadly     was     often     teased     for     her 
 smarts. 

 There     were     other     odd     things     too.     Once     when     a     kid     was     teasing     her,     she     got     so     mad     that     she     put     up 
 her     hands     to     push     her,     but     before     her     hands     even     got     close     to     the     kid,     the     kid     flew     into     the     air.     The 
 school     had     called     her     parents,     and     she     was     grounded     for     a     very     long     time,     but     she     still     has     no     idea 
 how     that     happened. 

 Day     1: 
 Dear     Diary,     today     I     was     teased     by     the     usual     bullies,     Alicia,     Ada,     and     Arabella.     Those     girls     are     so 
 mean     to     me!     All     they     do     for     fun     is     tease     other     girls     about     something     nuts,     like     what     type     of     shoes 
 you     wear!     They     make     me     so     mad…     Today     they     teased     me     about     everything     that     makes     me     odd,     but 
 they     made     me     feel     a     million     times     worse     about     it!     Let     me     tell     you     everything… 

 “Hey     Her-my-o-nie”,     said     Ada.     “Surely     it     isn’t     the     Crybaby!”,     cackled     Alicia.     “Yeah,     or     Smarty-Pants”, 
 giggled     Arabella.     “You     know     you     can’t     push     us     around     this     time     because     your     mo-mmy     will     get     mad 
 at     you     and     ground     you     again”,     said     Ada.     “YEAH!”,     chorused     Alicia     and     Arabella     (I     forgot     to     mention, 
 but     Ada     is     the     leader     of     the     group.).     “Whatever     it     would     be     to     wipe     those     horribly     smug     smiles     off 
 your     faces”,     I     muttered.     “Just     go     play     on     the     playground.” 

 “Ugh,     apparently     you     stick     your     nose     in     that     little     book     of     yours     so     much     that     you     don’t     know     that     no 
 5th     graders     ever     play     on     the     playground     now.     To     do     so     would     be     humiliating”,     said     Ada.     I     looked 
 around     the     playground.     “I     see     a     bunch     of     5th     graders     who     don’t     seem     very     Humiliated     about     playing 
 on     the     playground”,     I     observed.     “Whatever.     The     point     is,     that     you’ll     never     be     like     the     rest     of     us, 
 NEVER!”,     said     Ada,     and     they     turned     their     backs     on     me,     and     walked     away. 
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 Books     I     Recommend 
 By     Jeff     Gilbert 

 Grade     3: 
 1:     Polar     Express 
 2:     PG     Comics 
 3:     Fly     Guy 
 4:     The     Day     the     Crayons     Quit/Came     Home 

 Grade     4: 
 1:     Magic     Tree     House 
 2:     PG     comics 
 3:     Diary     of     a     Wimpy     Kid 
 4:     Minecraft     books 
 5:     Goosebumps 

 Grade     5: 
 1:     Warriors 
 2:     PG     comics 
 3:     Diary     of     a     wimpy     kid 
 4:     Wonder 
 5:     Hatchet 

 Grade     6: 
 1:     Harry     Potter     1-3 
 2:     Diary     of     a     Wimpy     Kid 

 Grade     7: 
 1:     (the     rest     of)     Harry     Potter 
 2:     Shakespeare     books 

 Grade     8: 
 1:     Aragon 
 2:     Lord     of     the     Rings 

 SJUS     newsletter,     published     by     St.     Joe’s     Middle     School 

 Editor     in     Chief:     Akash     Rudra 
 Ad     Manager:     Justyce     Adams 
 Interviewer:     Amellanie     Miles 
 Interview     Editors:     Jamir     Smith 
 Distributor     and     Additional     Assistant:     Cameron     Johnson 

 Contributing     reporters:      Giovani     White,     Julia     Smolinski,     Gabe 
 Depue,     Jeff     Gilbert,     Lizzie     Mettille,     Justyce 
 Adams,     Xavier     Ramos,     Savannah     Wells 
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 Advice     from     Ms.     Henesey     #3 
 By     Ms.     Henesey 

 Catching     Up     After     Lockdown 

 Students     and     parents     alike     are     concerned     about     catching     up     after     the     pandemic 
 that     impacted     most     students'     education.     As     a     parent,     there     are     lots     of     things 
 you     can     do     to     catch     them     up.     Most     of     the     students     who     did     not     have     a 
 backslide     talked     about     what     helped; 

 ●  One     on     one     Instruction     and     individual     learning     time     with     parents. 
 ●  Reading     to     each     other,     and     writing     in     a     journal     every     day 

 Parents     can     get     easily     involved     by     going     over     material     covered     in     class, 
 reinforce     what     they’ve     learned,     and     clarify     anything     they     don’t     understand. 

 To     best     help     your     child,     establish     routines     at     home.     Set     aside     a     regular 
 place     and     time     for     completion     of     homework     and     reading.     Set     them     up     by     using 
 planners     and     improving     organizational     skills. 

 It’s     all     about     organizing,     time     management,     and     self-motivation.     Good     luck! 

 -  Ms.     Henesey 
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 SCP     Labrat:     An     overview 
 By     Gabriel     Depue 

 Scp     Labrat     is     a     really     fun     game     to     play,     especially     if     you     like     SCPs.     In     the 

 game,     you     run     around     trying     to     get     out     of     the     laboratory.     The     SCPs     (an 

 exotic     being     or     monster     that     the     facility     is     trying     to     detain     and     contain     to 

 protect     the     public     from     them,     or     to     do     additional     research     on     them)     are 

 running     around,     and     some     will     kill     you.     To     access     certain     doors     to     get     out 

 of     the     facility,     You     need     a     different     keycard,     depending     on     which     level     of 

 the     laboratory     you     are     on. 

 Most     SCPs     will     try     to     kill     you,     like     SCP     096     or     173,     but     there     are     some     friendly 

 ones     that     will     heal     you,     or     just     do     nothing.     You     can't     kill     or     hurt     any     of     the 

 SCPs     in     any     way.     There     are     3     different     classes     regarding     the     non-SCP 

 entities     in     the     laboratory.     Class     D     is     a     human     test     subject     (which     you     play 

 as),     The     Nine     tail     foxes     are     armed     guards     that     protect     the     scientists     and 

 hate     the     Class     Ds,     and     the     scientists     test     the     SCPs     and     use     the     Class     Ds     to 

 test. 

 The     SCPs     have     classes     too.     There     is     Safe,     Euclid,     and     Keter.     Safe     is     safe     to 

 interact     with     (who     could     have     guessed),     Euclid     is     a     little     dangerous     but     not 

 that     bad,     but     Keter     means     that     you     are     dead     no     matter     how     far     or     fast 

 you     run.     The     game     is     free     to     download     online     on     steam.     The     game     does 

 have     lots     of     blood     and     gore     and     stuff     of     the     like,     so     be     warned. 
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 Skincare     for     2023 
 By     Savannah     Wells 

 Hey     lovelies!     Heard     you     missed     me,     so     here     I     am     back     with 
 some     skin     care     and     more! 

 First     off     I     wanna     tell     you     that     facemasks,     pore     strips,     vitamin 
 C     serum,     and     jade     rollers     are     your     best     friends     in     this     section. 

 While     I     adore     Target’s     stuff,     I     love     Florence     by     Mills.     They     have 
 lip     oil,     face     wash,     and     much     more.     It’s     way     underrated! 

 What     you     have     there     are     floating     under     the     eyes,     depuffing     gel 
 pads     and     pout     party     coffee     lip     scrub  . 

 Well     check     it     out,     and     I’ll     see     you     next     article     with     more     skin 
 care     and     beauty     tips.     Bye! 
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https://florencebymills.com/products/pout-party-coffee-lip-scrub
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 A     Book     Report:     Wonder 
 By     Giovani     White 

 Auggie     is     a     young     boy     with     a     genetic     syndrome     that     gives     him     small     ears, 
 a     misshapen     mouth     and     jaw,     and     low     eyes.     For     most     of     his     life,     because     of 
 this,     he     has     been     homeschooled.     Eventually     though,     he     has     to     go     to 
 school.     His     father,     yet     worried     about     what     the     other     kids     might     say,     agrees 
 with     Auggie's     mother     that     he     should     go     to     middle     school     in     person.     At     the 
 school,     he     meets     the     principal     who     introduces     the     students     who     will     be 
 taking     him     on     a     tour     of     the     school. 

 As     the     story     goes     on     the     point     of     view     changes,     as     we     see     how     not     only 
 Auggie     has     problems     in     his     life     but     others     as     well.     Some     of     these     people 
 are     Jack     and     Summer,     who     are     his     friends. 

 Overall,     this     book     is     a     connection     with     humans     and     how     everyone     is 
 amazing     in     their     own     ways. 
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 A     Poem     for     Lost     Loved     Ones 
 Submitted     by     Ms.     Henesey 

 The     loss     of     a     loved     one     can     be     life     changing.     There     is     no     right     or     wrong     way     to     grieve.     It     is     an 

 individual     process.     There     is     no     limit     on     grief.     It     takes     however     long     it     takes.     Find     your     own     way. 

 “On     �ose     days 

 when     you     miss     someone     �e     most, 

 as     �ough     your     mem�ies 

 are     sharp     enough 

 to     cut     �rough     skin     and     bone, 

 remember     how     �ey     loved     you. 

 Remember     how     �ey     loved     you 

 and     do  �at 

 f�     yourself. 

 In     �eir     name 

 in  �eir  hon�. 

 Love     yourself 

 as     �ey     loved     you. 

 They     would     like     �at. 

 On     �ose     days, 

 when     you     miss     someone     �e     most, 

 Love     yourself     harder.” 

 -     Donna     Ashworth 
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 The     Top     Movies     of     2022     and     2023 
 By     Amellanie     Miles     and     Julia     Smolinski 

 2022 

 Top     Gun     Maverick     -     Just     like     in     1986,     they’re     back     again.     After     more     than 
 30     years     of     service,        one     of     Navies     Pete     ‘Maverick’     is     still     pushing     to     be     a 
 top     naval     aviator. 

 Turning     Red     -     A     thirteen     year-old     girl     is     torn     between     her     mother’s     dutiful 
 daughter     and     the     changes     of     adolescence.     Not     to     mention     the     fact     that 
 whenever     she     gets     mad,     she     turns     into     a     human-sized     red     panda. 

 Puss     In     Boots     -     The     Last     Wish:     Puss     discovers     that     his     passion     for 
 adventure     has     taken     its     toll;     he     has     burnt     through     8     of     his     9     lives.     He     sets 
 out     on     one     more     epic     journey     to     find     a     mythical     last     wish     and     restore     his 
 nine     lives. 

 Black     Panther     -     Wakanda     Forever     -     The     people     of     Wakanda     fight     to     protect 
 their     home     from     the     interfering     world     powers     as     they     mourn     the     death     of 
 king     T’Challa 

 2023 
 Barbie     -     Barbie     doll     gets     expelled     from     Barbieland     because     she’s     less     than 
 ‘perfect’     looking.     Barbie     goes     and     explores     the     human     world     to     try     and 
 find     true     happiness. 

 Missing     -     When     June’s     mother     vanishes     on     a     vacation     with     her     new 
 boyfriend     and     she     goes     missing,     June     has     to     figure     out     the     mystery     of     her 
 mothers     sudden     disappearance. 

 The     Super     Mario     Bros     -     A     plumber     to     name,     Mario     with     his     brother     Luigi 
 travels     through     a     labyrinth,     and     tries     to     save     a     captured     princess. 

 Wonka     -     All     about     young     Willy     Wonka.     See     one     of     his     earliest     adventures 
 and     how     he     met     the     Oompa     Loompas. 

 Ariel     -     A     live-action     spin     on     the     original     movie     that     everyone     knows     and 
 loves. 
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 Bu�alo     Bills     News     #3 
 By     Jamir     Smith 

 In     honor     of     Damar     Hamlin.     He     has     91     tackles     in     his     career,     and 
 we     send     our     prayers. 

 Wild     Card 

 The     Bills     won     the     first     round     of     the     playoffs     in     a     close     game,     34     to     31.     Matt 
 Milano     had     10     tackles     and     2     sacks.     James     Cook     had     39     yards,     and     1     touchdown 

 GO     BILLS! 

 Bonus:     Winter     Word     Search 
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 Ad     Section 

 ‘Solve     432     divided     by     7,     show     your 
 work     to     Mr.     Genco     and     get     a 
 sticker’     -     Mr.     Genco 

 ‘Thank     you     walter     for 
 helping     me     pick     up     the 
 chairs’     -     Ms.     Thomas 

 ̒Good     luck     to     our     boyʼs 
 Varsity     and     Junior 
 Varsity     basketball     teams 
 this     season!     Go     Bills!ʼ     - 
 Ms.     G 

 ‘Reincarnated     quod     in     cochlea 
 et     semper     erat     amicus     I     potest 
 petere’     -     Brutus     the 
 Reincarnated     Snail 

 ‘Want     to     hear     a 
 potassium     joke,     K’ 
 -     Mr.     Schaffstall 

 ‘BVG     S     BGRR     QPBC 
 URR     YPUU 
 ULSBFPOEP’     -     Mr. 
 Stillman 

 ‘Snowman’     -     Saiyon 

 Once     again     again,     Thank     you     to     everyone     who 
 purchased     Ads!     We     especially     thank     the     kind     people 

 who     have     donated     us     money! 

 -     The     Newspaper     team 
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 Join     us     on     Friday,     February     10th     for     the     Spaghetti     Dinner,     to 

 help     support     our     8th     grade’s     class     trip! 
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